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American Cyber Becomes Subcontractor on PL AIT Contract
American Cyber’s partner, Akima, has been awarded a contract by the US Army Program
Executive Office Enterprise Information Systems’ (PEO EIS) Product Lead for Allied
Information Technology (PL AIT) to provide a full range of information technology products,
services, solutions and customer support to improve information technology and cyber defense
capabilities for customers outside the United States.
PL AIT provides security assistance to foreign allies and partner nations around the globe,
enabling foreign partners to better secure and defend their individual cybersecurity systems. PL
AIT’s work enhances coalition building and interoperability and increases the readiness among
allied partners in complex and potentially hostile security environments.
“The award of this contract enables Akima and American Cyber to directly assist a client in need
of substantial information technology and cyber defense capability upgrades,” said Andrew
Zaleski, American Cyber’s Senior Technologist. “The partnership between American Cyber and
Akima has produced a team that is poised to produce stellar results for our new client and we are
very pleased to be part of this team,” Zaleski continued.
About American Cyber
American Cyber is an award winning Women-Owned Small Business supporting U.S.
Government projects across the globe by identifying, implementing, and integrating
leading-edge technology solutions. American Cyber serves customers with a quality and
process-based focus per the company’s International Standard Organization (ISO)
Certifications in Quality Management, Information Technology Services Management and
Information Security Management and CMMI Level 3 rating for Services. American Cyber’s
awards include Inc. 5000 designation, Virginia Chamber of Commerce’s “Fantastic 50”,
Washington Technology’s “Fast 50”, SmartCEO Magazine’s GovStar Awards for Best
Emerging Company and Protégé of the Year, and the DoD Nunn-Perry Award. For more
information, please visit our web site at www.AmericanCyber.com.
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